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ABSTRACT  
HealthCare system is considered a key element in ubiquitous 
computing, which means health care services are 
recommended at any time and at any places to monitor 
patients based on their context. This study aims to define a 
simple framework that could be guidelines when you start 
thinking about building a health context-awareness system in 
ubiquitous environment. This paper starts by defining the 
concept of context and then presenting a comprehensive list 
of context models. Outcome of the work of this research is 
an ontology healthcare model based on current context of 
patient which makes monitoring process more accurate. This 
study includes an Android application in order to prove the 
concept of this hypothesis. 
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1.6.1 LIFE AND MEDICAL SCIENCES: Health Medical 
Systems. See: http://www.acm.org/about/class/1998/ for 
more information and the full list of ACM classifiers and 
descriptors.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
The current development of the pervasive computing helps 
to create new generations of services and represents a 
significant opportunity to advance our society to be more 
comfortable and safer in different areas of life.  
 
One of the most important parts of pervasive computing is 
that related to healthcare systems. 
The healthcare computing transmits the physiological 
parameters of patients via the modern communication 
technologies that allow the caregivers to be able to do the 
necessary procedures in emergency cases. In this paper, 
mainly we will illustrate the importance of user activity as a 
key factor of the context components. The proposed system 
is a mobile application providing the healthcare servers by 
contextual data gathered by sensors in order to monitor the 
current status of patients. This article is organized as follow; 
Section 2 gives a literature review of existing context’s 
definition and its representations models. Section 3 describes 
healthcare frameworks based on extended ontology and 
presents a well-detailed case study. In the last section we 
conclude this work and give some additional perspectives. 
LITERATURE REVUE 
Definitions of context 
The context has captured attention of researchers in many 
fields such as philosophy, sociology, art, history and religion 
as well as information technology. Apart from all of these 
meanings that do not help much for understanding our 
targeted context, this work is only interested to the context 
related to ubiquitous computing environment.  To be aware 
of the context components is the most important step in going 
towards building the pertinent models or developing 
applications in such ubiquitous system. The notion of context 
has appeared implicitly for the first time in ubiquitous 
computing area in 1993 by Weiser "all the information that 
should be taken into consideration for an adjustment". The 
formal definition of context which is widely accepted was 
given by Dey et al. [1]: "Context is any information that can 
be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is 
a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the 
interaction between a user and an application, including the 
user and applications themselves”. In 2015 [13] provided the 
latest definition of context “is any piece of information that 
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can represent changes of the circumstance (either static or 
dynamic). Also, Chaari et al. 2005 defined the context as a 
set of external parameters to the application that can 
influence behavior by defining new views of its data and 
services [31]. In this paper, we adopt this definition of 
context. 
 
How to represent the Context: context models  
The context model or context representation refers to the 
approach that describes and organizes the contextual 
information to facilitate the work inside the context 
awareness system. Strang et al. [14] presented six main 
methods for constructing context models: Key Value 
Models, Mark-up Scheme Models, Graphical Models, 
Object Oriented Models, Logic Based Models, and Ontology 
Based Models. Bettini et al. [15] investigated three different 
approaches to depict the context: Object-role, Spatial and 
Ontology. Khattak et al. [16] argued that most of literature 
surveys on context representation modeling are incomplete 
where authors omitted the Spatial Representation, Hybrid 
and Domain Focused models. Hence, they proposed nine 
different methods to represent encountered information. 
Later in 2015, Li et al. added 3 new models called user 
centric, Chemistry inspired, and Multidisciplinary. The 
recent surveys related to context models demonstrate the 
existence of six to twelve models, which are given in table 1.  
 
Strang et al. 
2004 
Bettini  et 
al. 2009 
Khattak et al. 
2014 
Li et al.        
2015 
    
Key-Value Object-role Key-Value Key-value 
Mark-up Spatial Mark-up Mark-up Scheme 
Graphical Ontology Graphical Graphical 
Object Oriented Hybrid Object Oriented Object Oriented 
Logic-Based  Logic Based Logic Based 
Ontology  Ontology Ontology 
  Spatial Domain focused 
  Domain-focused User Centric 
  Hybrid Multidisciplinary 
   Chemistry 
 
Table 1: Context models. 
 
Key-value model 
It is one of the easiest ways of modeling the context because 
it is based on the principle of mapping that is matching the 
contextual information with a numerical value or attributes. 
“Key-value coding is a mechanism for accessing an object's 
properties indirectly, using strings to identify properties, 
rather than through invocation of an access method or 
accessing them directly through instance variables” [21].  
Mark-up Scheme Model 
It is known as tagged encoding where context information is 
stored within tags issued by typical mark-up languages such 
as XML. Mark-up Scheme is useful for modeling profiles for 
example (device capabilities). Usually, those attributes and 
tags can be interpreted according to their position in the data 
tree; due to the hierarchical structure of this method [22].  
 
Logical model 
This model depicts the contextual data or properties as  fact,  
terms,  rules  or  expressions derived from first or second 
order logic to set controls policies that conclude the 
reasoning context. Logic-based is a specific class of 
contextual information models where logic defines the status 
that may be derived from a set of other expressions or facts 
[23]. 
 
Object Oriented Representation Model  
The cornerstone of this model is the object-oriented 
programming paradigm that represents data structures as 
objects (classes) with different attributes, “ The basic idea 
behind OOP is the combination of data and the functions that 
operate on that data into one single entity ” [24].  
 
Graphical model 
This model represents the context as diagrammatical scheme 
or in graphical notation; the common graphical models used 
are the Unified Role Modeling (UML), Entity Relationship 
Model (ERM) and Object Role Modeling (ORM) [14]. This 
scheme includes diagrammatical representation of context at 
the design time that should be translated into a usable format 
[16].  
 
Ontology  
The term ontology means existence of things, but in the 
pervasive computing, [25] defined Ontology as follows: 
“ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared 
conceptualization”. Actually Ontology could be represented 
by two description languages: RDF (Resource Description 
Framework) and OWL (Ontology Web Language)Usually, 
the ontology is divided into a two-level hierarchy; the high 
level describes general concepts of the ontology while the 
lower level is re-divided into several pervasive computing 
sub-domains e.g. home domain, transport domain [18].  
 
Domain Focused 
This model is widely known as W4, where this approach 
proposed a general context representation for expressing 
facts by the main 4-fields which is answering the following 
question: Who was the user, what was the activity being 
performed, Where the activity was performed (location), 
When the activity was performed (time).  
 
Spatial Representation  
Spatial or location is one of the most typical contextual 
information. Often context-aware application uses location 
of people, objects, or devices as a main source of their 
targeted contextual information [17].  
Typically, there are two kinds of location coordinate which 
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are supported by positioning systems Geometric and 
symbolic coordinates [15].  
 
Multidisciplinary model  
Li et al. [13] defined the multidisciplinary as demonstration 
of context from different points of view, identifying the 
relationships among multiple disciplines. [19] Argued that 
multidisciplinary approach is the best way to address the 
emanating issues of the transition from traditional static 
desktop computing to heterogeneous mobile environments. 
This method is tailored for applications in which human and 
social issues should be identified. 
 
User-centric  
This model is based on user’s perspective instead of 
computing devices, or even applications. In this context the 
authors of [13] described user centric as 5W1H-tuple: Who, 
When, Where, What, How, Why. This method is quite useful 
to discover a meaningful context by inferring user's intention 
based on combination of integrated context [27]. This design 
Suits applications focused on perspectives of users; data 
expression is in an intuitive manner.  
 
Chemistry inspired Model 
It is called chemistry inspired because it is similar to 
chemical reaction, where it represents its context and triggers 
the right services dynamically. In 2011 Fernandez [30] said 
“Chemistry-inspired computing recently regained 
momentum in this context, naturally expressing parallelism, 
distribution, and autonomic behaviors”. Later [28] presented 
the chemistry inspired as a parallel interaction model or a 
form of collective intelligence between system components 
to enable them to achieve a common objective.  
 
Hybrid model 
The hybrid model is an integration of two or more existing 
context representation models in order to obtain flexible and 
general models. Paganeli et al. [29] proposed a hybrid 
technique which aims to benefit from the advantages of the 
object-oriented models and ontology-based models. [15] 
attempted to combine different formalisms and approaches 
to get the identified requirements by introducing architecture 
from multi-layer framework allow using mark-up scheme in 
layer2 with ontology in the layer 3.  
 
Comparison of context model features 
The tables 2, 3 and 4 are an evaluation of context models 
presented by Bettini et al., Strang et al. and Xin Li et al. 
respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 Object-role Spatial Ontological 
 
Heterogeneity Satisfied Partial-
satisfaction 
Satisfied 
Mobility Partial 
satisfaction 
Satisfied Unsatisfied 
Relationships Partial 
satisfaction 
Partial 
satisfaction 
Satisfied 
Timeliness Satisfied Satisfied Unsatisfied 
Imperfection Partial 
satisfaction 
Partial 
satisfaction 
Unsatisfied 
Reasoning Partial 
satisfaction 
Unsatisfied Satisfied 
Usability Satisfied Partial 
satisfaction 
Partial 
satisfaction 
Efficiency Partial 
satisfaction 
Satisfied Unsatisfied 
 
Table 2: A comparison of context modeling approaches [15]. 
 
 dc pv qua inc for app 
Key-value - - - - - + 
Markup + ++ - - + ++ 
Graphical - - + - + + 
Object 
Oriented 
++ + + + + + 
Logic based ++ - - - ++ - 
Ontology ++ ++ + + ++ + 
Table 3:  Appropriateness Indication [14]. 
Ubiquitous computing systems make high demands on 
any context modeling approach in terms of 
1. distributed composition (dc) 
2. partial validation (pv) 
3. richness and quality of information (qua) 
4. incompleteness and ambiguity (inc) 
5. level of formality (for) 
6. applicability to existing environments(app) 
 
In the next table, we used “+” to denote the kind of 
characteristic to be supported, “-” to denote the kind of 
characteristic not to be supported, and “o” to denote the kind 
of characteristic when it is not clear whether or not it should 
be supported. 
 
 Ex Rs Rt In Fm Va 
Models 
Criteria 
Models 
Criteria 
Models 
Criteria 
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Key-Value - - - o - o 
Mark-up Scheme - - + o + + 
Graphical + o + - - o 
Object Oriented - - + o - - 
Logic  + + o o - - 
Multidisciplinary + o o - o - 
Domain focused + o o o - - 
User Centric + + o o - - 
Ontology + + + + + + 
Chemistry + o o o - - 
 
Table 4: A comparison of context modeling approaches [13]. 
 
1. E: Expressiveness 
2. Rs: Reasoning 
3. Rt: Relationships 
4. In: Interoperability 
5. Fm: Formalism 
6. Va: Validation tools 
Analysis of these models  
The bottom line and based on the foregoing, the effective 
representation is the one that fulfill the maximum 
requirements to simulate realistic picture of the context. 
Some models represent context in simple manner but 
sometimes fail to explain the complex data, such as key value 
models which considered useful for simple standalone 
applications[16] or mark-up that is only efficient with low 
level of contextual information[14]. Turning to logic model 
we can easily find out that although of its richness of 
expression, it suffers from some problems such lack of 
standardization and validation tools. As for object oriented 
model is suitable for a dedicated application with no 
reasoning feature. The graphical model plays an important 
role within database managements that holds a massive 
amount of data, through executing quick database queries, 
but besides these pros, this technique is a flat information 
model, does not support distribution and it limits the 
interoperability and privacy. The recent representation of 
context is moving toward ontology due to its efficiency with 
data complexity and heterogeneity of sources, moreover, 
ontology uses descriptive logic to represent that knowledge 
which is easy to handle. But, the ontology as well lacks of 
fuzziness and incapable for handling of uncertainty [16]. The 
domain-focused provides an easy representation structure 
with simple processing while the cons of such strategies 
varies from flexibility weakness and system adaptability, 
where it is only appropriate to single domain applications. 
Spatial or location able to cope with the context complexity 
and equipped with reasoning process, the main drawback of 
spatial model is the painstaking effort to collect the location 
data and to keep it up to date. The last three models 
mentioned by [13] Multidisciplinary, User-centric, and 
Chemistry inspired models still at the first stage and has no 
validation proof in addition to being difficult to use. As we 
discussed above in this section, each model has advantages 
and disadvantages. Depending of following requirements, 
we have to choose the context model that satisfies the most 
of them [14] distributed composition, the partial validation, 
the richness and quality of information, the incompleteness 
and ambiguity, level of formality and applicability of the 
existing environment. In contrast, [15] argued different range 
of characteristics such as heterogeneity, usability timeless; 
relationship and reasoning that should be available in the 
ideal representation depend on the priority of your model. In 
general, the hybrid approaches often work well where they 
combine the benefits and important characteristics of the 
mentioned models. But [16] thinks that even hybrid model is 
suffering from two main problems the first problem is the 
representation of flawed context information and the second 
problem is lack of privacy where preferences are exposed. 
 
Context aware HealthCare frameworks  
Bricon-Souf et al. [2] considered the context-awareness 
computing is a research field which often refers to health care 
as an interesting and rich area of application. The recent 
works that have been done before were valuable and 
provided significant achievements in this domain. Abidoy et 
al. [3] presented a complete architecture of wearable sensors 
for remote healthcare monitoring system composed of three 
tiers based on physiological signal characteristics such as 
(Electrocardiograph, Blood Flow Respiratory Rate, 
breaths/min, Oxygen Saturation (SpO2), Blood Pressure, 
Blood PH Never Potentials, Body Temperature) and provide 
real-time feedback to the user and the medical staff. Kang et 
al. [4] proposed a wearable context aware framework as a 
middleware for ubiquitous healthcare service based on 
ontology context model for semantic interoperability 
between sensors and services using the OSGi platform.  
Another research has been made by [5] which focused on the 
sensitivity of context aware in the healthcare sector, and it 
proposed a hybrid model composed of XML and object 
model for static and dynamic elements of context. For 
instance, the patient’s physiological signals are very 
sensitive, so any leakage of data could make the report or the 
evaluation inaccurate and unreliable. The main goal of this 
project is extending the context’s elements in order to build 
an integrated distributed system free of defects as much as 
possible. Is this doable? The assumed Answer is coming in 
the next paragraphs.  
System Architecture  
The proposed system is a platform for remote monitoring of 
wearable sensors, which consists of implantable devices 
equipped with wireless telemetry. The system allows 
patients to send comprehensive sensors data to the healthcare 
centers from their home or wherever they are. The 
organization of the platform and how patients and health care 
professionals interact are shown in Figure 1. 
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 Figure1: Remote monitoring systems [6]. 
Graschew et al. [7] enumerated a set of the critical wireless 
sensors standard such as ZigBee, Medical Implant 
Communications Service (MICS), and Wireless Medical 
Telemetry Service (WMTS) etc. The Personal Digital 
Assistant has the capability to hold patient physiological 
vital signal to the IP medical server through long range 
communications protocols provided by  the existing mobile 
telecommunications technology such 4G,3G, GPRS, and 
WAN. On the other hand, the emergency cases are detected 
by analyzing the data in the healthcare system, which is 
responsible of sending warning messages to the emergency 
services centre in order to provide direct assistance to the 
patient [8] notably from some previous projects such as [20] 
that overlooked the user activity from their medical context, 
while others research for example [21] has added the activity 
as additional features to monitor the current situation of 
patient without explaining its real effect on the other 
physiological factors though this element has a very 
important impact, which is confirmed by medical sources 
itself. 
Context model and case study 
Typically the basic remote healthcare applications aim to 
control of temperature and heart rate in order to be alert to 
any unstable state such as an abnormally high or low body 
temperature and increase or decrease heart rate. As it known 
to all, the normal body temperature range is 97° F to 99° F 
(36.1° C to 37.2° C), the average temperature being 98.6° F 
(37° C) [9]. 
Age Average Temperature 
Adult 98.6° F - 37° C 
Elderly (over 70 yr) 96.8° F - 36° C 
 
Table 5: Normal body temperature. 
While the normal average heart rate at rest is: 
1. Children (ages 6 - 15) 70 – 100 beats per minute 
2. Adults (age 18 and over) 60 – 100 beats per minute 
But there are other important factors like physical activity, 
and location, time of the day and breathing rate could greatly 
affect the body temperature and heart rate even of healthy 
persons. In this part we will try to determine the positive or 
negative correlation between the activity on the temperature 
and heart pulse. The table below presents the maximum heart 
rate during intense activities by age [10]. 
 
Table 6: Heart rate during hard physical activity. 
 
On the other hand, during the physical exercise, the core 
temperature can rise to as high as 40 degrees Celsius or 104 
degrees Fahrenheit [11]. 
 
Modeling Health care 
 
The ubiquitous healthcare computing systems require 
context models to ensure the distribution, heterogeneity, the 
richness and quality of information, ambiguity and 
applicability of the existing environment. 
  
Arguably that most studies indicate to the superiority of 
ontology over the other models where the requirements listed 
above can be achieved, but in spite of all these advantages, 
Bettini et al. [15] assure that “ontological models alone are 
generally unsuited to the recognition of basic physical 
activities; In order to recognize such context data, 
ontological models should be integrated with statistical 
machine learning methods”.  
 
In this work we adopt and extend a simple ontology-based 
model where our system monitors the movement of patient 
as a hard physical activity more than activity recognition. 
 
Age Target HR Zone Maximum Heart Rate 
   
20 years 100-170 beats per minute 200 beats per minute 
30 years 95 - 162 beats per minute 190 beats per minute 
35 years 93 - 157 beats per minute 185 beats per minute 
40 years 90 - 153 beats per minute 180 beats per minute 
45 years 88 - 149 beats per minute 175 beats per minute 
50 years 85 - 145 beats per minute 170 beats per minute 
55 years 83 - 140 beats per minute 165 beats per minute 
60 years 80 - 136 beats per minute 160 beats per minute 
65 years 78 - 132 beats per minute 155 beats per minute 
70 years 7 5- 128 beats per minute 150 beats per minute 
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Figure 2: Ontology of Healthcare. 
 
The status is used to describe the health status of user 
including heart rate, temperature, respiration and blood 
pressure etc. that could be detected by the connected sensors, 
while the user specifications can be identified by his own 
profile (name, age), and the activity can be recognized by 
acceleration sensors. This is followed by the reasoning 
process at the server side that translates the representation of 
context into useful information to support the goal context 
through inference engine, which is based on specific rules 
and conditions.  
 
CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSION  
To prove the feasibility of the proposed model, a simple 
application is provided which is applied to a remote 
monitoring serve and self-check service mobile.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Diagram of application. 
 
The application that has been developed is dedicated for 
context sensing, especially for activity monitoring of a 
patient. This distributed system consists of multiple sensors 
such as temperature, heart monitoring, accelerometer, etc. 
that should be attached to the human body. 
 
Figure 4: Patient application. 
 
The mobile sensors receive the contexts of heart rate, 
body temperature, and the current location of patient, in 
addition to the actual movement.  At the server side we 
developed a monitoring interface, where user’s 
applications connect the available servers through their IP 
address, to let doctors or nurses to follow the patient 
status using the real time contexts information 
transmitted. These data are illustrated by two line graphs 
based on a set of specific rules (fig.5-a).  The patient can 
check his current status through the same application that 
provides a detailed diagnosis as we can see in the 
figure.5-b. 
 
Figure 5-(a):  Real time monitoring on server side. 
 
Health Person 
Temperature 
Heart Pulsation 
Monitoring  
Mobile/PD
A 
Senso
rs 
Profile 
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Figure 5-(b):   Diagnosis on the client side. 
 
In the conventional system that is based only on physical 
factors the server or the monitoring entity may generate a 
false alarm because it assumes there is a risk threatens the 
health of patient. But in fact that is not true because as we 
have already seen during activity body temperature rises 
dramatically. The figure above shows the medical analysis 
received from the server which confirms that the patient is in 
good status, unlike the traditional application. 
 
CONCLUSION  
This work could be a simple survey of the available context 
models where we have discussed the basic traditional and 
modern strategies to express context. The main objective of 
the paper is proving the importance of the user activity 
context for the medical applications therefore this article 
demonstrates the actual value of identified elements of 
context. But our current report of context’ models does not 
pretend to be completed, the proposed model needs an extra 
effort to be more efficient and effective to be applied on 
different types of patients suffering from certain diseases 
such as ischemic attack and chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease. 
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